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How eﬀective do you think these educational platforms are?
What is the optimal length of time for an educational video?
Which of these courses have you completed? Select all that apply.











Textbooks   
Videos   
Lectures   
Peer Tutoring   
Online Resources
and Guides   
Under 5 minutes
5 to 10 minutes
10 to 20 minutes
20 to 45 minutes
45 minutes to 1.5 hours
Longer than 1.5 hours






Have you seen any educational videos produced by the RBE program?
Please rate the pacing of the videos you've seen.
How did/do you use the videos available? Select all that apply.
How eﬀective are the following styles of educational video presentation?
Yes
No




Too slow to be eﬀective
As a study guide for class exams
As a tool for projects
As a supplement to lecture
To learn content that is new to you



























What concepts were particularly challenging in RBE1001? These are listed below.
Select all that apply. 
What concepts were particularly challenging in RBE2001? These are listed below.
Select all that apply.
Programming Topics (structs, arrays, datatypes, state machines, etc)
Force Analysis and Free Body Diagrams
































Thévenin & Norton Circuits
Bluetooth and Packet Protocols (Data Transfer)




















Do you have FRC or FTC experience as a student, mentor, or volunteer?
Which of these practical concepts would be most beneficial to the FRC and FTC
communities? 
Which of the following describes you?
What is your major?
Multiprocessor Architectures





















































q To	learn	content	that	is	new	to	you		Q15	How	effective	are	the	following	styles	of	educational	video	presentation?		 Not	at	all	Effective	 Marginally	Effective	 Somewhat	Effective	 Suitably	Effective	 Extremely	Effective	Listening	to	a	dictation	by	an	on-screen	speaker	 m 	 m 	 m 	 m 	 m 	Seeing	an	animation	or	application	of	the	content	discussed	 m 	 m 	 m 	 m 	 m 	Seeing	slideshow-style	lecture	notes	with	voice-over	 m 	 m 	 m 	 m 	 m 			
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Answer	If	Which	of	these	courses	have	you	completed?	RBE1001	Is	Selected	Q4	What	concepts	were	particularly	challenging	in	RBE1001?	These	are	listed	below.	Select	all	that	apply.		
q Programming	Topics	(structs,	arrays,	data	types,	state	machines,	etc.)	
q Force	Analysis	and	Free	Body	Diagrams	
q Vehicle	Mechanics	and	Performance	
q Linkages	
q Circuit	Design	
q Motors	
q Power	Transmissions	
q Operational	Amplifiers	
q Controls	
q Sensors	
q Mechanisms	
q Embedded	Architecture	
q Pneumatics	
q Digital	Signals	
q Behavior	Programming	
q Entrepreneurship		
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Answer	If	Which	of	these	courses	have	you	completed?	RBE2001	Is	Selected	Q5	What	concepts	were	particularly	challenging	in	RBE2001?	These	are	listed	below.	Select	all	that	apply.	
q Kinematic	Fundamentals	
q Linkage	Position	Analysis	
q Energy	Storing	Circuits	
q Operational	Amplifiers	
q DC	Motors	
q Arduino	&	C++	Programming	
q Real-Time	Control	Programming	
q Linkage	Velocity	Analysis	
q Graphical	Linkage	Synthesis	
q PID	Control	
q Interrupt	Service	Routine	Programming	
q H-Bridges	
q Motor	Control	Circuits	
q Flowcharting	
q Thévenin	&	Norton	Circuits	
q Bluetooth	and	Packet	Protocols	(Data	Transfer)	
q C++	&	Arduino	Libraries	
q System	Power	Requirements	
q State	Machine	Programming	
q Robot	Steering	Mechanisms	
q Diodes,	Rectifiers,	&	555	Timers	
q PWM	Signal	Generation		
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Q14	What	concepts	were	particularly	challenging	in	RBE2002?	These	are	listed	below.	Select	all	that	apply.	
q Analog	Signal	Filtering	
q Force	Sensing	
q Mechanical	Impedance	
q Operational	Amplifiers	
q Digital	Signal	Processing	
q Digital	Circuits	
q Inertial	Measurement	Units	
q Robot	Dynamics	
q Switch	Debouncing	
q Concurrent	Programming	
q Phasors	
q Computer	Architecture	
q Multiprocessor	Architectures	
q Race	Conditions	in	Programming	
q Power	Electronics		Q11	Do	you	have	FRC	or	FTC	experience	as	a	student,	mentor,	or	volunteer?	
m Yes	
m No		Answer	If	Do	you	have	FRC	or	FTC	experience	as	a	student,	mentor,	or	volunteer?	Yes	Is	Selected	Q12	Which	of	these	practical	concepts	would	be	most	beneficial	to	the	FRC	and	FTC	communities?		
q Programming	Topics	
q Mechanisms	and	Linkages	
q Practical	Circuits	
q Sensing	
q Motor	Selection	
q Pneumatics		Q13	Which	of	the	following	describes	you?	
m First	year	student	
m Second	year	student	
m Third	year	student	
m Fourth	year	student	
m Studying	longer	than	four	years		
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Q6	What	is	your	major?	
q RBE	
q ME	
q CS	
q ECE	
q BME	
q IMGD	
q AE	
q Other		Answer	If	What	is	your	major?	Other	Is	Selected	Q7	Please	specify	your	major.		
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Appendix	C:	Post	Production	Survey	Data
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